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ABSTRACT 
In order to successfully cope with this era of rapid changes, organizations need to develop 
effective and efficient innovation processes that ensure continuous stream of new valuable ideas 
that lead to useful innovations. However, generating novel and useful ideas remains a challenging 
and crucial innovation task. The current paper presents a new use of recommendation systems in 
the first key activity of the Front End of innovation, and which can assist organizations to 
improve their ways of generating new ideas. Actually in this paper, we investigate the particular 
use of recommender systems in the idea generation context to encourage actors to contribute their 
ideas and ensure the good quality of submitted content.  We first present the motivation behind 
this work and define the concept of recommendation. From this, we deduct the different 
advantages of using recommender systems in idea generation stage. Next, we provide an 
overview of existing recommendation approaches. From the literature, we draw a synthesis of 
important learning gathered. Then, we analyze and discuss based on a set of defined 
characteristics the use of recommendation systems in this initial phase of idea generation.  
  




From the results of this analysis, we formulate a concluding remarks aiming to identify the 
technique which seems the most suitable to meet our qualitative approach in this specific context. 
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According to recent studies, the front-end (FE) phase of the innovation process represents the 
most critical and challenging phase of the whole innovation process, and simultaneously the 
greatest opportunity to improve organizations’ overall innovation capability [1]. Idea generation 
is considered as one of the first general key activities in the front-end of the innovation process, 
but often given a limited attention. Studies have shown that companies that are skillful of 
managing the very first phase of the innovation process are more likely to succeed in the rest of 
the innovation journey [2]. In this respect, the generation stage thus needs to be well-managed 
and requires well-developed mechanisms for searching and gathering a larger quantity of very 
high quality ideas.  
Theoretical results indicate that application of tools and techniques which help organizations to 
create more ideas is necessary but not sufficient to reach the expected quality of generation stage 
outcomes [3]. However, these techniques have to be refined and supported by effective tools that 
boost creativity and improve the process of ideation. Moreover and to be able to respond more 
effectively to the emergent challenge which is to connect “the right idea to the right actors in the 
right context [4]”, organizations should make best use of their knowledge resources. Hence the 
idea of integrating recommender systems defined as systems that can provide custom 
recommendations and guide the user to find interesting resources in a large data space [5]. 
The central contribution of this paper is to analyze how idea generation stage can usefully benefit 
from recommender systems in order to nourish innovative thinking and principally enhance the 
quality of generated outcomes. To that end, we will try to answer five main questions: 
- What are the main features of a recommender system, in idea generation point of view? 
- What is the expected added value of recommender systems, from an idea management 
and generation point of view? 
- What are the existing approaches of recommendation known in the literature?   
- What are the main techniques involved in recommender systems? 
- Which technique seems the most suitable to meet our approach to idea generation? 
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The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The next section presents the problem statement. 
Section 3 introduces the context of the study, describes the concept of recommendation and 
highlights the specific contribution of recommendation in the improvement of generation stage. 
Section 4 presents an Overview of existing recommender systems and provides a synthesis of 
important learning gathered.  Section 5 analyzes the use of recommender systems in idea 
generation stage based on a set of defined characteristics that we consider necessary for the 
continuous improvement of idea generation process. Finally, we draw conclusions and indicate 
directions for future research in Section 6. 
 
2 PROBLEM STATEMENT 
When organizations decide to develop a new product, it typically create several hundred of ideas 
or alternatives, then select a few of these for further investigation. So, generating the raw ideas 
that act as the starting point and feed subsequent development processes plays a critical role in 
innovation and need to be generated quickly as well as qualitatively. At this stage and on the 
background of the literature review, there aresome weaknesses that need to be considered. These 
weaknesses concern especially the quality of submitted ideas. Actually, most papers in literature 
focus on thenumber of ideas generated as opposed to their quality,with the tacit assumption that 
quantity leads to the quality [3]. Also, the few papers that look at the quality ofideas look at the 
average quality of ideas generated as opposed to the quality of each idea, ignoring what most 
organizations seek, a few great ideas[3]. This research actually attempts to address a significant 
need to develop a creativity support within organizations that encourage active participation in 
the generation of new ideas and improve the quality of submissions. In our study, we discuss and 
analyze the integration of Recommender systems at generation stage in order to meet the various 
issues and exploit their potential to innovate more effectively. Regarding the current limitations, 
the theoretical results of the study are highly promising, but however should be practically 
implemented in order to test the impact of this new use on the quantity and the quality of 
participation. Also we need to identify a specific application domain for the validation of 
obtained results. All this of course, fits into the range of our perspectives and future work. 
3 CONTEXT OF THE STUDY 
The main purpose of this section is to present the context of the study, and discuss how the 
recommendation concept would be valuable for idea generation quality improvement. 
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3.1Idea Management: Idea generation stage 
Our research forms a part of a project aimed to manage innovation in organizations with a 
specific focus on idea management. As first results, a new lifecycle was proposed [6]. The main 
aim of this lifecycle is to manage idea from its emergence until it’s moving towards the project 
phase or its abandonment. This lifecycle covers the following stages, as shown in Figure 1:  
 
Fig.1. Idea Management Life Cycle [6]. 
 
Generation where new ideas are identified and formulated; Interlinking where created ideas are 
interlinked to other innovation deliverables and actors’ profiles; Improvement where interlinked 
schemas of idea profile are transformed into a workable concept through collaboration; 
Validation where current ideas are validated and the most promising one are selected, followed 
by decision points "Gates" that are planned to sift the attractive ideas, knowledge engine that 
enable learning to occur and flow, and contextual factors to keep alignment with organization's 
strategy, goals, needs... [6]. 
As for us, we focus our study on the generation stage, the first stage which is largely still 
unstructured in the most organizations [3]. Idea generation is the creative stage where new ideas 
are gathered and/or new opportunities identified. Being successful in this phase however involves 
the ability to generate and collect new promising ideas with potential for future growth. To this 
end, various methods and techniques that enables teams and groups to contribute to the 
generation of ideas exist. As stated in the introduction, using only those techniques is not enough. 
All too often, they are used to generate a vast quantity of ideas but this doesn’t seem to translate 
into real projects.In practice, this generation stage like idea management systems of which it is 
part, still faces a number of problems usually related to information overflow and recognizing 
questionable quality of submissions[7]. 
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3.2 A Qualitative approach to manage idea generation
In a previous work, we presented an
quality [3]. The main purpose of this approach is to support the process of gathering ideas from 
all actors in a structured way, with a goal of producing ideas with h
represents the proposed qualitative approach.
 
The model is centered on quality improvement which is guided and supported at the top by 
organization structure and processes
human capital (with the personal motivation of sharing, collaboration, contribution,…), 
information and knowledge (as an important stimulus of new 
This actually implies that all parties should be involved at the same 
generation stage and of course the innovation process. However, t
idea generation stage by ensuring better control of the process in terms of time and quality. In this 
way, we increase the chance of ending up with the most promising idea in the initial stage and 
thus speed up the innovation process.
3.3 Motivation 
Taking into account the approach, i
vision of innovation especially the gener
innovation process. In our view, organization should not wait until ideas arrive arbitrarily or a 
serious problem occurs to start looking for creative ideas in response, but rather proactively plan 
for this. In other words, our aim is to promote the continuous generation of creative ideas and to 
have an anticipative pool of ideas as a preventive action to decrease problem risks.In fact, more 
than its traditional definition, the idea generation stage must b
motivate the creation of new ideas and from all areas of the organization, not just specialized 
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 approach with the particular emphasis on the idea generated 
igher quality. Fig 2 below 
 
 
Fig.2. Model of Quality [3] 
 (including strategy, culture, leadership, climate,…), its 
innovative ideas generation)
time for the benefit of idea 
he approach aimsto improve the 
 
t’s moreover important for organizations to have a strategic 
ation of new ideas as being the first pillar of the 
e an opportunity to both focus and 
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as well as 
[3]. 
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departments like R&D. This indeed suggests providing actors the appropriate incentives to 
generate more ideas and collaborate on the improvement of outcomes. So for this purpose and in 
order to implement the approach, organizations need to integrate hyper-performing systems to 
better manage and exploit their resources.  
Employees are in general a valuable source of new ideas but sometimes they need inspiration 
from somewhere. In fact, it’s all about being in the right state of mind and allowing other stimuli 
into the brain to trigger potential solutions and generate innovative ideas. Viewing others’ ideas 
is one of important sources of inspiration. Actually, ideas suggested by others aid the activation 
of problem-relevant knowledge[8]. Similarly, access to ideas of others can stimulate creativity. 
Additionally, properly prepared idea outcome data can be used as a motivator in idea generation 
phase[7]. When employees see the outcome of all of the submitted ideas, this increases their 
enthusiasm for participation in idea generation. It inspires and encourages them to take part in 
generation of new ideas and/or further development of existing ones. However, being supported 
by systems which allow access to existing corporate knowledge can certainly help actors to think 
differently and organizations to innovate efficiently.  
Furthermore, most organizations produce a significant number of promising ideasbut most of 
which are often isolated, loosely connected to the business and not exploited. Typically, 
organizations fail to convert them into valuable outcomes. This in our view is due to the fact that 
there is still a lack of interlinking between ideas generation outcomes. Indeed, connect idea 
profile to existing profiles in terms of ideas, actors and innovations facilitate the task of finding 
entities that can serve as a source of inspiration, learning and future collaboration[6]. In sum, the 
key is to go beyond the usual thinking and find interesting resources in a wide range of data. This 
is where recommender systems have particularly a huge advantage. 
 
4 RECOMMENDER SYSTEMS AT THE FRONT END OF INNOVATION 
4.1 Recommendation Systems 
Recommender systems (RS) or Recommendation systems are software tools and techniques 
providing suggestions for items to be of use to a user. The suggestions relate to various decision-
making processes, such as what items to buy, what music to listen to, or what online news to read 
[9]. They have become fundamental applications in electronic commerce and information access, 
providing suggestions that effectively prune large information spaces so that users are directed 
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toward those items that best meet their needs and preferences [5]. Currently, Recommender 
Systems remain an active area of research, with a dedicated ACM conference, intersecting 
several sub-disciplines of statistics, machine learning, data mining and information retrievals. 
Applications have been pursued in diverse domains ranging from recommending webpages to 
music, books, movies and other consumer products [10]. A well-known example is the 
recommendation from Amazon. In the popular Web site, Amazon.com, the site employs a RS to 
personalize the online store for each customer. Amazon can study a customer’s profile and 
analyze the feedback that the customer provides, to recommend books and other items to him or 
her. 
In sum, RSs were created to guide the user in a personalized way to interesting resources and to 
help users cope with the problem of information overload [11]. Principally, their purpose is to 
filter information according to the interest of users. Their usefulness is even greater when data 
space becomes complex. They are usually classified into the following three main categories 
depends on their approach to recommendation, and which will be more detailed later: 
Content-Based Filtering:Recommend items that are similar in content to items the user has liked 
in the past, or matched to attributes of the user [10]. 
Collaborative Filtering:Items are recommended based on the past ratings of users with similar 
tastes and preferences [10]. 
Hybrid approach: These methods combine both collaborative and content based approaches [10] 
[12]. 
Other types of recommender systems exist; they are classified as a modern and have been 
introduced to improve the recommendation accuracies: 
Context-aware:Suggest recommendations by including contextual information (such as time, 
location, weather or accompanying persons) that may influence user decisions [13]. 
Social Network-Based: Recommend items by utilizing information in Social Network especially 
that of social influence [14]. 
4.2 How idea generation can benefit from RS? 
Because we strongly believe that generating creative ideas is essential for survival and success of 
organizations, our objective is to drive the idea generation process while preserving a creativity 
margin for actors in order to initially participate by their own ideas, and then be guided by 
recommender systems to further refine them. More specific, our aim is to provide actors the 
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foundations and guidelines to develop the ability to think differently in terms of viewing and 
stimulate idea generation.  In f
encourage ideas and provide guidance for the scope of ideas
having right tools which guide actors, push them to generate worthwhile
any moment, to situate themselves in the context where they are requested to act.
our present needs in idea generation to the manifold definitions of RSs, their usefulness appears 




By analogy, it will be also possible to define the recommendation more specifically to our 
research areawhile illustrating a range of possible roles that a RS can play. However, 
Recommender systems can be:  
- A personalized way to communicate: 
employees/actors by providing them a personalized space where to create their profiles, post their 
ideas, comment on, share their experiences, express their opinions and beliefs, further improve 
each other’s ideas, acquire knowledge, contribute with information and discover something good 
or useful while not specifically searching for it (Serendipity).  
- Relevant for the triggering of new ideas:
considered as a source of inspiration, a new way of thinking by opening mind to new 
perspectives through recommendations. They operate as catalysts, allowing human brain to 
externalize its creativity. Thus help organizations to harness the innovative spirit of its 
employees. Actually by presenting suggestions, some ideas will be mad, some will be bad and 
some will inspire better ideas. And this is what we are looking for: Inspiring ideas.
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act, those who wish to achieve any type of innovation must 
[15]. This requires, in particular, 
 ideas and help them, at 
nts and services provided 
 
 
3. Matching between IG and RS 
Organizations can know more about their 
 
Or even the enrichment of existing ones.They can be 
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 So, by matching 
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- An opportunity to deal with the information overload: Ultimately a RS addresses this 
phenomenon by pointing a user towards new, not-yet-experienced items that may be relevant to 
the user’s current task. Upon a user’s request, RSs generate recommendations using various types 
of knowledge and data about users, the available items, and previous transactions stored in a 
structured way in a customized databases. 
- Used to increase the employees motivation: RS can improve the experience of the user by 
providing him suggestions -ideas- with similar interests to its own where he can create value by 
participating to further implementation. In fact, working together to solve common problems and 
develop ideas will certainly help break down the barriers. It's an occasion for employees to 
become innovation actors.  
- Valuable to improve the quality of generated ideas: By expressing their ideas and receiving 
recommendations in return, actors can explore the set of ideas previously generated and thus 
avoid unnecessary duplication of ideas, link the proposed idea to existing ones, learn from prior 
experiences and ensure development continuity of ideas already expressed. Actually, experience 
with the guidelines will provide guidance as to how to further refine them. Undoubtedly, this will 
allow the improvement of ideas quality. 
As aforementioned, we investigate the use of recommender systems in idea generation context in 
order to improve the generation stage and ensure a continuous flow of high quality ideas. This in 
fact can make recommender systems applicable to an even broader range of applications.So, after 
these definitions, we can synthesize that through recommendation, idea generation stage can 
greatly benefit from potential advantages of those systems. The table below presents the 
motivations as to why we want to exploit this technology by listing the main profits whether for 







Table 1. The advantages of using Recommender Systems 
Values for actor Values for organization 
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- Find things that are 
interesting 
- Help him explore the 
space of ideas 
- Get inspiration
- Encourage him to bring 
fresh ideas and enrich existing 
ones 
- Boost and expand 
creativity 
- Share insights and 
experiences 
4.3 Our vision 
This section studied the motivation behind the use of Recommender Systems
stage and their impact on the quality of submitted ideas.
by presenting our vision to idea 
generation process. 
recommender systems in this context.
support organizations with a series of clear and purposeful elements for their idea generation 
stage and innovation program in general.
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- Create personalized 
space for actors 
- Gather new ideas 
- Increase quantity and 
quality of ideas 
- Obtain more 
knowledge about actors 
- Benefit from the 
potential of her creative 
thinkers 
at idea generation 
In what follows, we summarize our study 









generation stage while 
specifying the 
particular use of 
Our process is designed around best-
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Idea Generation 
. 
 in our view, 
steps for an 
 
practice steps to 
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Nurture idea generation: Involves creating a favourable climate to innovation and changing the 
prevailing culture that limits the emergence of new ideas. This actually implies preparing the 
right organization by cultivating a creative environment that encourages people to think in 
unusual ways and building a workplace where there is a constant exchange of ideas. One other 
key component of this step is knowledge within the organization. Internal communication, based 
on openness and trust, is a key to setting this atmosphere. Indeed, organizations should make 
effective tools of gathering and sharing knowledge available to all staff. 
Drive idea generation:Consists to highlight the central role of the employee in the innovation 
system. Actually, employees with their competencies, skills and abilities can contribute to 
innovation by suggesting insights or refining existing ones “best ideas come from employees”. 
Furthermore and through recommendations, actors are exposed to various related ideas submitted 
by others or projects already implemented. Recommendations actually offera support and act as a 
source of inspiration to employees. They alsoallow them to learn from each other, use prior 
learning to start new initiatives, boost their creativity in order to make their ideas better and 
increase team’s productivity. 
Outcomes of idea generation:Represents the achievement of preceding steps. New submitted 
ideas, semi-formalized ideas and enriched ideas which occur after recommendation.It's in fact 
series of new ideas that meets organizations strategic goals with series of individual and group 
improvements to refine ideas.They can be either a fully developed, ready-to-implement proposal 
or an incremental contribution to the overall initial idea. 
 
5 COMPARATIVE STUDY OF RECOMMENDER SYSTEMS 
This section presents the techniques most popularly used today for building RSs, such as 
Content-based and Collaborative filtering which can be characterized as basic types of most 
modern recommender systems; Hybrid methods; Context-aware and Social Network-based.They 
will be more detailed with the goal of understanding their strengths, weaknesses and limitations. 
5.1 Recommender Systems approaches 
An overview of main techniques is summarized below. 
1) Content-Based: In the recommendation process, the engine compares the items that were 
already positively rated by the user with the items he didn’t rate and looks for similarities. Those 
items that are mostly similar to the positively rated ones, will be recommended to the user [16]. 
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Systems implementing this approach try to analyze a set of documents and/or descriptions of 
items previously rated by a user, and build a model or profile of user interests based on the 
features of the objects rated by that user 
 
The approach to recommend in such systems has its roots in the information retrieval (IR), and 
information filtering research [12]
recommendation have also been 
measuring similarities and various machine learning techniques, including clustering, decision 
trees, and artificial neural networks 
2) Collaborative Filtering: CF is the most familiar and most widely implemented. They have 
been successful in many e-commerce applications. It is a popular technique used to 
information overload [19]. The idea of collaborative filtering is in finding users in a communi
that share appreciations [20]. If two users have same or almost same rated items in common, then 
they have similar tastes. Such users build a group or a so called neighborhood. A user gets 
recommendations to those items that he/she hasn’t rated before, but tha
rated by users in his/her neighborhood 
 
CF methods can be further sub-divided into two general categories. Both techniques have proven 
their performances in different contexts:
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[17]. The figure below illustrates the approach:
Fig. 5. Content-Based Filtering 
. Besides these methods, other techniques for content
used, such as Bayesian classifiers [18], different algorithms of 
[18].   
t were already positively 
[16]. The figure below illustrates the approach
Fig.6. Collaborative Filtering 
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• Memory-Based (or User-Based):
items by other users form the same group, with whom he/she shares common preferences. If the 
item was positively rated by the commu
• Model-Based (or Item-Based): 
change very slightly similar items build neighborhoods based on appreciations of users. 
Afterwards the system generates recommendations with items in the neighborho
would prefer [22]. 
Various methods such as correlation
between users in collaborative recommender systems. Moreover, CF method has
in data mining or machine learning, where various machine learning techniques (such as artificial 
neural networks, Bayesian networks, clustering and latent semantic analysis) coupled with feature 
extraction techniques can be used 
3) Hybrid methods: The hybrid approach has been introduced to avoid the limitations of the 
content-based and CF approaches. Several recommendation systems combine two or more 
approaches to gain better performance and eliminate some of the drawbacks of the pure 
recommendation systems approaches 
mostly used today in the industry. 
 
 
Among the hybridization methods which are employed: 
several recommendation techniques are combined together to pro
Switching where the system switches between recommendation techniques depend
current situation, or Mixed where recommendations from different recommenders are presented 
at the same time[5].   
Another type of personalized recommendation exit: 
Demographic:This type of systems recommends items based on the demographic profile of the 
user only. The demographic types of users include gender, age, and knowledge of languages, 
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 Recommendations are given to user based on evaluation of 
nity, it will be recommended to the user [21]
Referring to the fact that the taste of users remains constant or 
- and cosine-based have been used to compute the similarity 
[12].  
[23]. Combining CF and content-based approaches is 
The figure below illustrates the approach: 
Fig.7. Hybrid recommendation 
Weighted where the scores (or votes) of 
duce a single recommendation, 
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. 
od that a user 
 been proposed 
 
ing on the 
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disabilities, ethnicity, mobility, employment status, home ownership and even location. The 
system recommends items according to the demographic similarities of the
Knowledge-Based Filtering: Attempts to suggest objects based on inferences about a 
needs and preferences [5]. Knowledge
knowledge about how certain item features meet user’s needs and preferences and, ultimate
how the item is useful for the user 
classification, user interest and recommendation standard (which item should be recommend in 
which feature)[24]. 
4) Context-aware (CARS): The majority of existing approaches to RS focuses on 
recommending the most relevant items to individual users and do not take into consideration any 
contextual information, such as time, place and 
recommender systems that pay attention and utilize such information in giving recommendations 
are called context-aware recommender systems [16].
environment of a user and the details of situation he/she is in. Such details may play much more 
significant role in recommendations than ratings of items, as the ratings alone don’t have detailed 
information about under which circumstances
illustrates the approach. Three different algorithmic paradigms o
information in recommendation process have been introduced: contextual pre




One of the biggest problems of CARS is obtaining context information. The information can be 
obtained explicitly by directly interacting with user asking him/her to 
survey. Another way is gathering information 
location, or a timestamp on transaction. The last way of information extraction is analyzing users 
observing their behavior or using data mining techniques 
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 users 
-based systems recommend items based on specific domain 
[9]. They are based on the explicit knowledge about item 
the company of other people 
Context is the information about the 
 they were given by users [16]. The figure
f using the contextual 
-aware recommender system (post-filtering) 
fill out a form and making a 
implicitly using the sources like GPS, to get 
[13]. 
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5) Social Network-Based (SNRS): 
has attracted increasing attention with the growing
networks (OSN) present new opportunities as to further improve the accuracy of RSs. In real life, 
people often resort to friends in 
consuming a service[27].  A narrow definition of social recommendation is any recommendation 
with online social relations as an additional input. Social relations can be trust relations, 
friendships, memberships or following relations 
systems assume that users are correlated when they establish social 
Social recommendation is still in the early stages of development, and there
issues needing further investigation 
Fig.9. Factors that influence the user decision in SNRS
5.2 Challenges and issues in Recommendation Systems
 Sparsity:Stated simply, most users do
matrix is typically very sparse. It decreases the probability of finding a set of users with similar 
ratings. This problem often occurs when a system has a very high item
system is in the initial stages of use
 Cold-Start:Occurs when too little rating data is available in the initial state. The 
recommendationsystem then lacks data to produce appropriate recommendations. Two cold start 
problems are new user problemand new item problem
 Stability:The converse of the cold start problem. When consumers have rated so many 
J Fundam Appl Sci. 2017, 9(7S), 1328-1352             
Social recommendation has been studied since 1997 
 popularity of social media [26]
their social networks for advice before purchasing a pro
[28]. In this definition, social recommender 
relations 
 are many challenging 




 not rate most items and hence the user ratings 
-to-user ratio, or the 
[10]. 
[24]. 
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[25]and 
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items, their preferences in the established user profiles are difficult to change [24]. 
 Scalability:With the growth of numbers of users and items, the system needs more 
resources for processing information and forming recommendations. Majority of resources is 
consumed with the purpose of determining users with similar tastes and goods with similar 
descriptions[16]. 
 Gray sheep:Refers to the users whose opinions do not consistently agree or disagree with 
any group of people and thus recommendations for them are very difficult to find[24]. 
 Over-specialization:When the system can only recommend items that score highly 
against a user’s profile, the user is limited to being recommended items similar to those already 
rated [12]. 
 Privacy:Affect both, the collection of explicit and implicit data. Regarding explicit data, 
users are not interested to disclose information about themselves and their interests. If 
questionnaires get too personal, users may give false information in order to protect their privacy 
[24]. 
5.3 Synthesis 
As we have seen, there are different approaches to recommendation systems that are used to 
serve in different contexts based on system needs [5].What is certain is that the design of such 
recommendation engines depends on the domain and the particular characteristics of the data 
available. However, it is essential to pick an algorithm that is suitable for the problem being 
addressed. Therefore, all recommendation approaches have strengths and weaknesses. The table 















Table 2. Types of Recommendation Systems 
Appro Objective Main techniques Advantages Drawbacks Applicati
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6 WHICH RECOMMENDATION APPROACH TO IMPROVE IDEA 
GENERATION PERFORMANCE? 
As noted above, several techniques of Recommendation with different approaches exist. In this 
section, we will discuss possible extensions of recommendation which make recommender 
systems applicable to an even broader range of applicationsespecially in our idea generation 
context. 
6.1 Evaluation of recommender systems 
In order to compare the presented approaches and assess their merits to contribute to the new 
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satisfies these criteria. Actually, we have defined generating ideas in previous work as the 
process of capturing ideas aligned with the requirements set by the organization, and which 
includes elements related to creativity, knowledge, collaboration, learning and details of the 
organizational structure to support the process (innovation context) [3]. However, in what follows 
we will try to analyze if the different recommendation approaches will permit generating ideas 
while respecting these elements or criteria.Towards this goal, it’s first of all important to describe 
our own vision and need to idea recommendation in each dimension: 
 Creativity (C1): Can the approach recommend to an actor, according to his profile and 
skills, ideas that can interest him and spark his creative imagination to generate innovative new 
ideas or enrich existing ones? 
 Knowledge Management (C2): Does the approach allows better knowledge 
Management that help actors have quick access in knowledge and experience that are diversified 
in the whole organization to help them discover and develop new things? 
 Collaboration (C3): Is there any social interaction which is essential for the forming of 
new ideas in the approach? Does the approach fosters actor collaboration to improve the gathered 
ideas? 
 Learning (C4): Ideally, input and output of the generation stage should be structured to 
reuse the data for improving the quality of future ideas. Does the approach allows actors to learn 
from previous experiences and outcomes in order to benefit from it? 
 Context (C5): Does the approach take into account contextual factor that impacts the 
innovation process and recommend ideas which are aligned to this context (i.e. time, location, 
goals, needs...)?  
Relatively to these criteria, recommendation must also take into account:  
 Pertinence (C6):with reference to both quantity and quality of recommended items and 
thus of generated outcomes. In fact, we strongly believe that the recommendation quality affects 
the idea generation quality. 
Based on these 6 factors and the detailed description of each approach, we evaluated the 
recommendation approaches presented above in respect to their purposes and their intended use. 
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Table 3. The comparison of Recommendation techniques 
Approach/Criterion C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 
Content-Based × √ × √ × × 
Collaborative F √ √ √ √ × ×√ 
Hybrid √ √ √ √ × √ 
Context-aware √ √ ×√ √ √ √ 
Social Network ×√ √ √ √ √ ×√ 
 
As we have seen, the bulk of these approaches does not respond completely to the defined criteria 
and can sometimes overlap. Actually, this overlapping (which is expressed in the table as ×√) in 
certain case is due to a specific reason and the obtained results for each approach can be 
explained as follows:  
Content-Based: This approach in fact presents a limitation in the number and type of 
recommended items, which considerably affects the recommendation quantity and the creative 
imagination of users. On the other hand, it fully covers learning and knowledge management. 
Collaborative Filtering: This approach meets the majority of criteria, but doesn’t take into 
account any contextual information. The overlapping here is due to the quality of 
recommendations which depends on the size of the historical rating data set. 
Hybrid recommendation: This approach actually responds to the previous shortcomings, thus 
the only missing element is the context dimension. 
Context-aware: By considering context, this approach seems perfectly adapted to our needs, the 
only overlapping here depends on the used technique which determines if collaboration will be 
implemented or not. 
Social network: All overlapping are due to the type of social relations between users which 
affects principally the quality of recommended items, thus the creativity and relevancy. 
 
6.2 DISCUSSION 
However, it’s extremely delicate matter to determine which approach is the most suitable to meet 
our need but rather bring improvement or think to a combination based in particular on the 
advantages and drawbacks identified in the table 2 previously. What is certain is the integration 
of recommender systems in the first stage of innovation process as a creativity support and in 
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order to improve organizational ways of generating ideas. Moreover, it is particularly important 
to draw up the profiles of the idea, actor and context (contextual factors that impact the submitted 
idea implementation) and consider the relations between them before choosing one approach over 
another. This also led us to review additional knowledge sources which may be used to 
incorporate additional information about contextual situations of organizations. In this respect, 
additional work is in progress in order to identify the proper approach that would further help to 
enhance idea generation through recommendations. 
 
7 CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK 
The present paper examines whether recommender systems can improve creative ideation output. 
Actually, our objective is to guarantee a continuous flow of new valuable ideas and ensure their 
continuous development. However, the integration of recommendation techniques as a creativity 
support to generation stage aims to provide people with a seamless experience that enhances their 
creativity in a natural manner. This in fact spurs idea generation. The recommendation concept 
can effectively help organizations improves their own process for generation new ideas 
internally. 
This paper has introduced the context of the idea generation study, presented the recommendation 
concept and attempted to better understand this concept through the description and the 
evaluation of its dedicated approaches based on a set of defined characteristics. Furthermore, it 
should be noted that the goal of integrating recommendation to generation stage is to support 
creativity and innovation.  
Finally, a research initiative for future idea generation support tool was established based on the 
limitations of current techniques. Further work should be made to identify the most suitable and 
appropriate approach to adopt as well as possible improvements to bring in order to implement it. 
Future works will also concentrate on research to further refine profiles, modeling the entire idea 
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